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Clinical guidelines have developed to some extent as
a direct extension of the liability issue, a point made
earlier by Dr Kenneth Ryan. In this case, one could
consider that it was a defensive move to avoid liability
on the one hand, but a pro-active move, on the other,
to assure quality in certain clinical circumstances.
The clinical guidelines are also an extension of the
quality assurance and medical audit initiatives of a
decade ago, and most recently an element in the
continuous quality improvement (CQI) programmes
in American medicine. I would suggest that they are
also a response to the increasing pressure to contain
costs of health care in our country. In some respects,
physicians have regarded all three vehicles as
intrusions into the practice of medicine, in many ways
controlling, and all have tended to galvanize US
physicians against the notion that clinical guidelines
can have a positive effect on health care. Here, it is
important to make two additional points: the first is
that clinical guidelines developed in the current
medical legal and 'accountability' climate are going
almost immediately to become standards. The second
point (a personal opinion) is that physicians do not
solve problems algorithmically, thus making it
difficult for them to accept guidelines in that format.
On the other hand, algorithms used repeatedly can
become 'experience' and fit more naturally into
the problem solving methods commonly used by most
physicians.
Having made these observations it is important
and appropriate to turn now to Dr Ball's thoughts
on this issue and I quote from his abstract: The
utilization of clinical guidelines has begun to affect
the patient-physician relationship. Their importance
in that relationship will increase as societal constraints
on health care resources conflict increasingly with
growing technological applications, physician training,
and patient desires. The effect will be negative if
physicians perceive guidelines as clinically inappro-
priate, and if patients perceive them as limiting care.
The effect can be positive if guidelines enhance the
ease and appropriateness of clinical practice for
physicians, and if patients can become convinced
that guidelines represent the best care for them
individually. The prerequisite to patient acceptance
of guidelines is physician acceptance. Four factors are
required for physicians to accept and use guidelines:
(1) that the guidelines be based on valid information;
(2) that the source of the guidelines be credible; (3)
that there are incentives to use the guidelines; and
(4) that the environment for their utilization is 'safe'.
If these factors occur, and if the physician believes
thereby that clinical practice is made easier and
medical care more appropriate, the potential for an
enlightened partnership with the patient in clinical
decision-making will be great.
I agree whole-heartedly with Dr Ball's views and
will enlarge briefly on the four factors. Clinical
guidelines must be based on valid information and
good solid clinical evidence. A key factor is consensus
on the validity. Otherwise, there would not be general
physician acceptance. The guidelines must be general
but precise with clear definitions and a general under-
standing that there is allowance for exception. It is
imperative that the source of the guidelines be
credible and I would suggest that the US colleges and
other respected professional authorities, for example
the academy and national organizations, could best
fill this role. Thirdly, there must be incentives to
use guidelines and this could perhaps take the form
of decreased liability and perhaps some link to
physician payment. Fourthly, Dr Ball suggests that
the environment for their utilization must be 'safe'.
I interpret this comment to mean that there must be
widespread endorsement of a given set of guidelines
as 'the standard'. Another consideration is the system
in which they are used and an example would be that
they are certainly going to be used increasingly as
an integral element in the growing managed care
systems.
Finally, it is with some pride that I point out
that relatively unnoticed the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists has for well over
a decade been issuing Technical Bulletins and
Committee Opinions on the management ofnumerous
obstetrical and gynaecological problems. They have
been devised by highly respected Fellows based on
the latest clinical research and passed through a
rigorous consensus process before publication. These
publications have been almost uniformly acceptable
to the Fellows of the College and without question
have tended to shape practice and provide a level of
confidence and freedom that has had a very positive
effect on doctor patient trust. Again, consensus is the
key. It modifies the cookbook mindset and diminishes
controversy.
